APPENDIX  IV
Question 4 : When did you first experiment with nitro-glycerine,
and what did you do ?
Answer : The first time I saw nitro-glycerine was in the beginning
of the Crimean War. Professor Sinin in St. Petersburg exhibited
some to my father and me, and struck some on an anvil to show
that only the part touched by the hammer exploded without
spreading. His opinion was that it might become a useful sub-
stance for military purposes, if only a practical means could be
devised to explode it. I was very young then, but it much
interested me. My first experiments with nitro-glycerine for a
purpose were in the early part of 1862, after having received
information from my father that he had got gunpowder and nitro-
glycerine mixed together to explode. The first time I successfully
detonated nitro-glycerine was in May or June, 1862. It took place
in a canal or dyke in my brother Lewis Nobel's engineering estab-
lishment at St. Petersburg. My brothers Lewis and Robert Nobel
were present. I filled a glass tube with nitro-glycerine and corked
it well. I inserted that tube into a tin tube which I filled with
gunpowder and corked, first letting a fuse into the powder, I set
fire to the fuse and thrust the whole into the water. A very sharp
shaking of the ground and a spout proved that the nitro-glycerine
had exploded as well as the powder.
Question 5 : At that time what was known as to the means of
exploding it ?
Answer : Nothing that I know of except that it exploded under
the blow of a hammer, producing nothing but a local explosion;
and, further, that my father had succeeded in getting a mixture
of 10 per cent of nitro-glycerine and 90 per cent of gunpowder to
detonate, if used forthwith, wliilst it had lost that property after
one or two hours keeping.
Question 6: Had it been exploded in mass, in quantity, otherwise
than by accident, while being made—if so; how ?
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